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Bayesian PCABeamforming is a spatial ﬁltering based source reconstruction method for EEG and MEG that allows the estima-
tion of neuronal activity at a particular location within the brain. The computation of the location speciﬁc ﬁlter
depends solely on an estimate of the data covariance matrix and on the forward model. Increasing the number
of M/EEG sensors, increases the quantity of data required for accurate covariance matrix estimation. Often how-
ever we have a prior hypothesis about the site of, or the signal of interest. Here we show how this prior speciﬁ-
cation, in combination with optimal estimations of data dimensionality, can give enhanced beamformer
performance for relatively short data segments. Speciﬁcally we show how temporal (Bayesian Principal Compo-
nent Analysis) and spatial (lead ﬁeld projection) methods can be combined to produce improvements in source
estimation over and above employing the approaches individually.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).Introduction
Beamforming is an adaptive spatialﬁlter basedmethod of estimating
electrical activity in the human brain based on signals from an M/EEG
sensor array. Typically per-location summary statistics of electrical
change are used to provide three-dimensional images of brain function.
The spatial ﬁlter corresponding to a particular brain region is deter-
mined based on knowledge of the lead ﬁeld matrix and from an esti-
mate of the data covariance matrix (Van Veen et al., 1997; Gross et al.,
2001; Hillebrand et al., 2005; Brookes et al., 2008). Precise estimation
of both the lead ﬁelds and the data covariance is therefore essential
for accurate beamformer solutions.
This paper focuses around the accuracy of covariance matrix esti-
mation which, perhaps counterintuitively, is inversely proportional to
the number of channels (Brookes et al., 2008). The logic being that
one needsmore data tomake an accurate estimate of the covariance be-
tweenmore channels. In fact it can be shown that doubling the number
of M/EEG sensors necessitates that the number of data samples (alter-
natively the time-bandwidth product) is increased four-fold in order
to maintain the same covariance matrix estimation error (see Brookes
et al., 2008 for further details). This can become a problem when one
is interested in relatively short duration or narrow band phenomena
(for example the 0.5–1 sec beta rebound, see Pfurtscheller and Lopes
da Silva, 1999). In this paper we consider the case in which we do notfor Neuroimaging, Institute of
. This is an open access article underrequire whole-brain coverage from the MEG system, but rather have
a speciﬁc region of interest inmind. This allows us to decrease the effec-
tive number of channels and thereby to make either more accurate es-
timates or estimates of the same accuracy but with less data.
A well tested channel reduction approach involves projection to
a sub-space designed to optimally represent sources within a region
of interest (ROI) (see Taulu et al., 2004; Ozkurt et al., 2006; Rodríguez-
Rivera et al., 2006 for an overview). Often the ROI may be selected a
priori based on the experimenter's prior knowledge about areas of
task related activity. For example, in Rodríguez-Rivera et al. (2006),
the projection is based on the eigenvectors of the source leadﬁelds
within an anatomical ROI, and the number of orthogonal components
for the projection must be speciﬁed by the user. Importantly, this ap-
proach for channel reduction incorporates information from all chan-
nels and has been shown to produce more precise source estimates
than approaches, involving sub-selecting channels based on either
power or location (see Rodríguez-Rivera et al., 2006 for more details).
Given a reduced set of sensors (or linear sensor combinations) there
remains however the question of whether there is sufﬁcient data to
make a reliable covariance matrix estimate. Recent work has shown
how using Bayesian PCA one can make an estimate of the latent dimen-
sionality (effective useful number of channels) (Woolrich et al., 2011).
Projecting the data into this space and hence ending up with a reduced
covariance matrix based on fewer channels is equivalent to optimally
regularizing (or diagonally loading) the full covariance matrix.
In this work we propose a two-step procedure that uniﬁes the ap-
proaches described above. Firstly, an ROI projection is used to reduce
the effective number of channel components a-priori. This step is onlythe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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ther reﬁne the dimensionality estimate based on covariance of the
ROI-projected data. As both steps have the effect of reducing the effec-
tive number of channels the covariance estimate becomes more robust
for the same amount of data.
We proceed by outlining and demonstrating the use of ROI projec-
tion and bPCA separately. And then go on to show how the combination
of these steps improves the accuracy and resolution of beamforming
estimates.
Methods
Spatial dimensionality reduction (ROI projection)
Details of thismethod can be found in Rodríguez-Rivera et al. (2006).
In what follows howeverwewill provide a brief overview of the general
principles.
We formulate sensor level MEG activity, x, measured at N channels
and T time points as follows:
x ¼
XL
l¼1
H θlð Þm θlð Þ þ q ð1Þ
H(θl) is anN× 3 lead ﬁeldmatrix representing the scaling of the pro-
jection of a unit amplitude dipole at location θl, to N channels, in the x, y
and z directions respectively. Additionallym(θl) represents a 3 × T ma-
trix of time courses in the x, y and z directions (in this paper wewill use
the MNI coordinate system) for a dipole located at θl, where l = 1…L.
Activity is summed over all sources before adding isotropic Gaussian
white noise, q to the sensors.
The goal is to ﬁnd a transformation, Ur that minimises the error be-
tween the representation of the activity of sources, selected from a
ROI, in the original data and in the projected data. Assuming that Ur
is an N × M matrix with orthonormal columns, where M b N, the
projected data takes the form.
xr ¼ Urtx ð2Þ
The N × T matrix x has been transformed to an M × Tmatrix, xr cor-
responding to a reduction in the number of channels from N to M.
Rodríguez-Rivera et al. (2006) show that Ur can be computed from the
singular value decomposition of the following symmetric matrix:
USUt ¼
XR
r¼1
H θrð ÞH θrð Þt : ð3Þ
Accordingly, Ur is set to the M columns of U corresponding to the M
largest eigenvalues of B (the eigenvalues may be determined from the
diagonal of S). This last formulation simply reduces to the approach
for dimensionality reduction used in Friston et al. (2008) (in which
case the ROI was deﬁned by the space of lead ﬁelds on the cortical
surface). In addition to dimensionality reduction of the data, a new
leadﬁeld set is computed for each brain location θl (see Eq. (10)). The
above formulation can be appliedwhennoprior information is available
about the dipolemoment, orwhen the dipolemoment is known a priori
e.g. in the case of surface constrained orientations. As an example of this
if we consider a source with known orientation along the x-axis, the
projection matrix Ur would be computed only from the ﬁrst column of
H(θr).
An important issue with this approach is selecting the dimensional-
ityM. This dimensionality determines the trade-off between the accura-
cy of the representation of the ROI and the spatial resolution of the
resulting projection. In other words, increasingM leads to a more accu-
rate representation of sources in the ROI, but this comes at the cost of
also representing sources outside the ROI. Further insights into thistrade off can be gained by considering the mean squared error of the
linear transformation, which is represented as the sum of the N–M
smallest eigenvalues (given by the diagonal elements in S in Eq. (3)),
normalised by the sum of all eigenvalues.
e Mð Þ2 ¼
XN
M
λiXN
i¼1λi
ð4Þ
Lower values of this error are obtained by minimising the difference
between N and M and are associated with more accurate representa-
tions of sources in the ROI. A local measure of the ability of the transfor-
mation, Ur to represent sources is gained by considering the ratio of the
projected source and the original source energies at each spatial loca-
tion, which mathematically corresponds to the following.
FM θlð Þ ¼
tr Ur
tH θlð ÞH θlð ÞtUr
 
tr H θlð ÞH θlð Þt
  ð5Þ
An ideal value for FM(θl) is 1 for sources within the ROI and 0 for
sources outside the ROI. From this it is evident that increasingMwill in-
crease the values of the numerator term for sourceswithin and also out-
side the ROI (see Fig. 1). Additionally it is also evident that this termwill
depend on both the size of the ROI and on the sampling resolution of the
leadﬁelds within the ROI.
Bayesian PCA (bPCA)
The underlying principle of Bayesian PCA is to estimate the true di-
mensionality of the data based on a generativemodel and appropriately
selected priors. Within the context of beamforming, this estimated di-
mensionality is then used to act as a surrogate for ﬁnding the optimal
amount of regularisation required to estimate the data covariance
matrix. Expressed more formally, the generative model for bPCA is as
follows:
x ¼ Gvþ q: ð6Þ
Here the temporally demeaned data with dimensions N × T (see
Eq. (2)) is represented by x. G is of dimensions N × P, where P corre-
sponds to the principal component sensor maps. Finally, v is a P × T
matrix of Gaussian latent (or hidden) variables which when multiplied
by the principal component sensor maps with additive zero mean iso-
tropic white noise, q ~ N(0, σ2I), result in the projected data. Woolrich
et al. (2011) use a Variational Bayes (VB) approach (Bishop, 1999)
based on Automatic Relevance Determination (ARD) hyperparameter
thresholding in order to estimate the optimal number of components
P, and hence the dimensionality of the data. An alternative approach
based on Bayesian Model Selection (BMS) (Minka, 2008) has been
shown to be both more accurate and also more computationally efﬁ-
cient, by virtue of avoiding an iterative VB updating routine. This is the
approach we use in the present analysis.
The BMS approach involves computing the evidence for differing
latent dimensionality models (or values of P from Eq. (6)) of the data.
The model with the greatest evidence is then used to infer the true
data dimensionality. In essence, a Gaussian likelihood function of the
data given the PCA parameters is deﬁned. Combining this likelihood
with the required priors gives a complex integral for themodel evidence
that is efﬁciently and accurately approximated, using either Laplace's
method or the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). In practice, the
Laplace approximation tends to be more accurate and is for that reason
used in the present paper. A detailedmathematical description and der-
ivation of theBMSmethod can be found inMinka (2008), and aMATLAB
implementation of the code is provided in the SPM12 distribution (see
spm_pca_order.m).
Fig. 1. Features of the region of interest (ROI) projectionmethod are displayed for a 1 cm3 cubic ROI centred atMNI co-ordinates 40–20 50mm(the intersection of the cross-hairs). Source
leadﬁelds were computed at 5 mm intervals along the faces of the cubic ROI, giving a total of 27 leadﬁelds from the ROI. The top panel displays how the normalised squared error varies
with the number of principal components selected from the ROI (see Eq. (5) and also Methods). In the bottom panel of the ﬁgure, ﬁltering functions, FM representing the relative source
energies in the projected and original data are computed for each 5 mm spaced grid point bounded by inner skull surface. The resulting data were linearly interpolated to create 2 mm
resolution images (see Methods). The colourbar indicates the value of the ﬁltering function, which is expressed as a ratio and therefore has no units. Filtering functions are displayed
for different numbers of components selected from the ROI. It is evident that a trade-off exists between accuracy of the representation of the ROI and the spatial resolution of the resulting
projection.
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Eq. (12)) is performed yielding:
UxSxV
t
x ¼ x: ð7Þ
The bPCA approach selects the number of columns, P ofUx, which are
subsequently used to project the data to a lower dimensional subspace.
Letting Up now represent the ﬁrst P columns of Ux the ﬁnal projected
data is represented by xp and has dimensionality P × T.
xp ¼ Utpx ð8Þ
Beamforming with combined ROI projection and bPCA
In this paper, depending on the approach used, the data for
beamforming xb and leadﬁelds for each brain location Hb(θl) take differ-
ent forms and accordingly have different dimensions.
In the case of beamforming data without bPCA and the ROI
projection:
xb ¼ x and Hb θlð Þ ¼ H θlð Þ: ð9Þ
Here xb is an N × T matrix whilst Hb(θl) has dimensions N × 3. Sim-
ilarly, in the case of just performing an ROI projectionwithout bPCA, the
data and leadﬁelds take the following form where xb and Hb(θl) havedimensions M × T and M × 3 respectively (M b N, compare with
Eq. (2)):
xb ¼ xr ¼ Urtx and Hb θlð Þ ¼ UrtH θlð Þ: ð10Þ
When bPCA alone is performed the dimensions of xb and Hb(θl) are
P × T and P × 3:
xb ¼ xp ¼ Utpx and Hb θlð Þ ¼ UptH θlð Þ: ð11Þ
Finally, when the ROI projection is performed prior to bPCA, assum-
ing that Up is now calculated for xr rather than x as per Eq. (7):
xb ¼ UtpUrtx and Hb θlð Þ ¼ UptUrtH θlð Þ: ð12Þ
Here the dimensions of xb and Hb(θl) are L × T and L × 3, where L is
less than M, N and P.
Linearly Constrained Minimal Variance (LCMV) beamforming (Van
Veen et al., 1997) is a commonly used method of source estimation
where the goal is to deﬁne a spatial ﬁlter, W(θl) that when applied to
the data, xb gives an estimate of the source time course, m^ θlð Þ (in the
x, y and z directions) at a particular spatial location θl:
m^ θlð Þ ¼W θlð Þxb ð13Þ
Fig. 2. This ﬁgure highlights the results of simulation 1. Three and 27 sources were simu-
lated as described in the Methods section and differing numbers of components were
taken for the ROI projection (shown on the x axis) where the ROI comprised all sources.
The dimensionality of the resulting projected data was consequently equal to the number
of selected components. The y-axis highlights the dimensionality subsequently estimated
after performing bPCA. The results for the 3 and 27 source simulations are shown by the
red circles and blue squares respectively. Importantly, the use of bPCA following the ROI
projection, results in accurate estimation of the number of sources in a ROI.
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as follows:
W θlð Þ ¼ Htbðθl
 
C−1Hb θlÞð Þ−1Htb θlð ÞC−1 ð14Þ
Where C ¼ 1
T−1
XT
t¼1 xb tð Þ−xbð Þ xb tð Þ−xbð Þ
t
:
In this paper the covariancematrix C is estimatedwithout additional
regularisation.
Validation with simulations
Simulated data were generated and analysed using MATLAB
(Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA) with code from SPM12 (http://www.ﬁl.
ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/), FieldTrip (http://ﬁeldtrip.fcdonders.nl/) and SPM12
beamforming toolbox (https://code.google.com/p/spm-beamforming-
toolbox/) (see also Litvak et al., 2011b; Oostenveld et al., 2011).
Leadﬁelds were computed for a 275 channel MEG system (CTF/VSM
MedTech) using a single shell head model (Nolte et al., 2004), based
on an inner skull mesh derived by inverse normalising a canonical
mesh to a single subject's MRI scan (Mattout et al., 2007).
Simulation 1
The aim of this simulation was to illustrate the complementary
dimension reduction performance of ROI projection and the bPCA
algorithm. We generated simulated data for 2 source conﬁgurations:
1) a 3 source simulation,with sources located at 10mmspaced intervals
(MNI co-ordinates 40–30 50, 40–20 50, and 40–10 50 respectively) and
2) a 27 source simulation with sources located at 10 mm spaced inter-
vals on a cubic grid, centred on MNI co-ordinates 40–20 50. In each
case, the orientations of the sources were selected randomly and each
source had a Gaussian white noise time course. To maintain generality
we did not explicitly ﬁx the dipole moment to exist in the tangential
plane and so these analyses should be regarded as conservative, with ef-
fective source moment less than or equal to that speciﬁed.
Ten seconds of MEG data were generated in total. Gaussian white
noise was added to the simulated data such that the ratio of the RMS
(root mean squared) amplitude of the signal to that of the noise was
5. Following the generation of simulated data a region of interest projec-
tionwas performed,with the region of interest comprising all simulated
sources. Crucially, we varied the number of components taken from the
ROI, and applied a secondary bPCA step in order to determine the di-
mensionality of the resulting projected data (see Fig. 2 and Methods).
Simulation 2
The aim of this simulation was to compare source localisation
metrics in a realistic setting for three approaches of dimensionality re-
duction: 1) bPCA 2) the ROI projection and 3) a combination of the
bPCA and theROI projection. Background brain activitywas represented
by 75 randomly oriented sources, with independent Gaussian white
noise time courses positioned on a 30 mm spaced grid within the
brain as shown in red, in Fig. 3. An additional source with a sinusoidal
20 Hz time course (the source of interest), shown in blue in Fig. 3 was
positioned at the right primary motor cortex (M1, MNI co-ordinates
40–20 50), to mimic motor cortical activity that might occur naturally
during a movement task. This source was oriented along the tangential
y direction (in MNI space). Gaussian white noise was added to the sen-
sor signals such that the channel level signal-to-noise ratio (which we
denote cSNR) – deﬁned as the ratio of RMS amplitude of the signal
originating within the brain to the RMS amplitude of the noise at MEG
channels – was 5.Ten trials of data of varying lengthswere simulated,whilst also alter-
ing the ratio of the RMS amplitudes of the source of interest and the
noisy sources. This allowed us to explore the effects of altering the
source level signal-to-noise ratio (which we denote sSNR, in order to
avoid confusion with cSNR) and also the time window for covariance
matrix estimation. In order to make the simulation as realistic as possi-
ble, two experimental conditions were simulated, with half the trials
belonging to each condition. The noisy brain sources were continuously
active in both conditions, but the source of interest was active only in
one of the conditions and it was inactive in the other. The conditions
were thus labelled source ‘on’ and ‘off’ respectively, allowing us to also
generate a t-statistic of the contrast between the two conditions. Ten
realisations of simulated data were computed in order to determine
standard errors.
Following the generation of simulated data, the data dimen-
sionality was reduced using one of the three approaches described
above. The ROI was a 1 cm3 cubic region surrounding the M1 source
with 5 mm spatial sampling, yielding 27 leadﬁelds. No additional
regularisation was applied to the resulting data covariance matrices.
LCMV beamforming was then used to reconstruct source power in the
10–40 Hz band for each trial of the two experimental conditions on a
5 mm grid in MNI space, bounded by the inner skull surface. For each
grid point a two-sample t-test was then performed, contrasting the
source ‘on’ and source ‘off’ conditions in order to yield a single t statistic.
We compared the absolute value, localisation error in mm and spatial
extent or FWHM (full width at half maximum) of the peak, closest to
the source of interest, in the volumetric t statistic image between the
different reduction methods. In order to ensure accurate localisation of
the peak, beamformer estimates were also made on a ﬁner 1 mm grid
extending 5 mm around the ideal peak location. The FWHM was used
as ameasure of spatial resolution. It was calculated by ﬁtting a Gaussian
to the t-statistic proﬁle computed at 1mm intervals away from the peak
along the y axis, and setting FWHM=2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ln2
p
σ FWHM, where σFWHM rep-
resents the standard deviation of the ﬁt Gaussian. Finally, source
timeseries were extracted at the location of the peak t statistic for the
trials belonging to the source ‘on’ condition. The coefﬁcient of determi-
nation (R2) was then computed between the simulated source of inter-
est timeseries and the mean reconstructed timeseries across trials. We
also computed the ratio of themean RMS amplitude of the reconstruct-
ed source across trials to that of the simulated source. This provides
Fig. 3.Herewedisplay an illustration of the set-up of the second simulation. As per theﬁrst simulation a 20Hz sinusoidal source shown in red,was simulated atMNI co-ordinates 40–2050.
75 additional noisy sources shown inbluewithGaussianwhite noise time courseswere positioned on 30mmspaced gridpointswithin the brain (seeMethods for further details). Coronal,
sagittal and axial sections through the image are shown. Comparisons of the three reconstruction methods for this simulation are shown in subsequent ﬁgures.
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with the different methods.
Finally, we performed an additional simulation in order to gain addi-
tional insight into the spatial speciﬁcity of the three different ap-
proaches for the setup described above. The ROI was shifted in 5 mm
intervals along a line in the x direction in MNI space towards the
opposite hemisphere. The size of the ROI was 1 cm3 from which 27
lead ﬁeld components were taken. We looked at the value of the peak
t-statistic within each shifted ROI for three different conditions: 1) the
ROI projection alone, 2) the ROI projection in addition to bPCA and
3) bPCA alone (in this casewewere looking at different sections of a sin-
gle beamformer image). As we expected the ROI techniques to excel for
small amounts of data we explored two different trial lengths of 700ms
and 7000 ms whilst keeping the sSNR ﬁxed at 0.
Assessment of method on real data from a single patient with externalised
DBS electrode
We demonstrate the application of dimensionality reduction
methods on 180 s of resting data, epoched into 3 second long trials, col-
lected from a Parkinsonian patientwith bilateral therapeutic Deep Brain
Stimulation (DBS) electrodes in the subthalamic nucleus (STN). The
electrodes were externalised in the days following initial insertion facil-
itating simultaneous restingMEG and local ﬁeld potential (LFP) record-
ings from the STN. A detailed discussion of the technical challenges of
this type of recording and the pre-processing stages including descrip-
tion of the MEG artefacts caused by the percutaneous extension wires
from the electrodes can be found in Litvak et al. (2010). Data from thispatient has also been used in the following previous studies (Litvak
et al., 2011a, 2012; Oswal et al., 2013a,b).
As was previously shown (Litvak et al., 2010) the percutaneous
ferromagnetic wires implanted under the patient's skin produce high-
amplitude artefacts in the MEG signal. The topographies associated
with these artefacts occupy the leading eigenvectors of the data. Conse-
quently, application of the bPCA algorithm is unlikely to offer immunity
to the large artefacts encountered. We show that projecting the data to
a subspace spanned by the leadﬁelds of an ROI prior to using bPCA
provides better artefact suppression and hence greater statistical
sensitivity.
We compared t images of beta band (15–30 Hz) coherence be-
tween the STN andwhole brain for bPCA and the ROI projection follow-
ed by bPCA. Based on prior knowledge about increased beta band
coupling between STN and primary motor cortex in Parkinson's disease
(Hirschmann et al., 2011; Litvak et al., 2011a) the ROI was chosen to be
an 8 cm3 cubic volume centred on the left primary motor cortex (M1).
We used a slightly larger ROI in the case of patient analysis in order
to account for uncertainties in the location of M1 due to head move-
ments. Head movements may be more pronounced in Parkinsonian
patients relative to healthy controls due to tremor or dystonia. We
found that maximal head displacement was 1.64 cm and thus increased
the edges of the cubic ROI from 1 to 2 cm. Leadﬁelds were sampled at
10 mm intervals within the cubic ROI in order to construct the projec-
tion and 27 componentswere selected. In keepingwith previous studies
we used the Dynamic Imaging of Coherent Sources (DICS, Gross et al.,
2001) beamforming approach to determine cortical sources coherent
with a single bipolar left sided STN contact in the beta frequency band.
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herence between the STN and cortical regions. Although in previous
studies we performed group level analysis of coherence images, in the
present analysis we wished to determine the statistical signiﬁcance of
a single subject's resting STN-cortical coherence.We consequently gen-
erated 10 DICS images by randomly selecting trials of the epoched data
with replacement (bootstrapped images) and further 10 DICS images
(bootstrapped and shufﬂed images) where the coherence was comput-
ed after shufﬂing the STN data with respect to the channels. The shuf-
ﬂing served to destroy any physiological patterns of coherence, whilst
any coherence induced by artefacts would be similar in the shufﬂed
and bootstrapped images. A two-sample t test was subsequently per-
formed in order to determine the spatial locations at which coherence
in the bootstrapped images exceeded that in the shufﬂed images. This
approach is similar to previously employed bootstrap approaches for
single subject analysis in electrophysiology (Maris, 2012). Statistical
analyses were performed in SPM12, and all reported ﬁndings are signif-
icant with family wise error correction at the peak level (p b 0.05).Results
Spatial dimensionality reduction
Fig. 1 displays features of the ROI projection method for a 1 cm3
cubic ROI centred at MNI co-ordinates 40–20 50 mm. Speciﬁcally we
highlight here the trade-off between the error of the representation of
sources in the ROI and spatial selectivity of the ROI — as a function of
the number of principal components taken from the ROI. The mean
squared error of the ROI shown in upper panel of Fig. 1 was calculated
as per Eq. (7), whilst the spatial ﬁltering properties of the ROI were cal-
culated as per Eq. (8) for grid points spaced at 5mm intervalswithin the
brain. This ﬁgure replicates the results shown in Rodríguez-Rivera et al.
(2006). Note that as the number of components increases, the squared
error of the representation of all sources in the ROI decreases, but the ef-
fective size of the ROI grows.Simulation 1
The results of simulation 1 are shown in Fig. 2. It is important to note
in this case that the ROI comprised all active brain sources — either 3
sources or 27 in this case. In both cases, as per the ﬁndings of
Woolrich et al. (2011), bPCA selects a dimensionality equivalent to the
number of sources. Consequently if the number of components selected
from the ROI projection is equal to the number of brain sources the
resulting projection of the data is equivalent to the projection yielded
by the bPCA approach. Here we speciﬁcally wanted to ask whether
the addition of bPCA to the ROI projection algorithm would allow us
to recover the true dimensionality of the data in the case thatmore com-
ponents were selected from the ROI than the number of active brain
sources. Fig. 2 shows for both the 3 and 27 source simulations (shown
by the red circles and blue squares) that the combination of the ROI
projection and the bPCA method accurately recovers the true data
dimensionality. For example, in the 3 source simulation, taking 3 or
more components from the ROI projection and then applying bPCA
consistently yields a dimensionality of between 3 and 4. Similarly in
the 27 source simulation, taking more than 27 components from
the ROI and then applying bPCA consistently yields a dimensionality
of between 27 and 28. In both cases, the errors are well within the accu-
racy of the bPCA algorithm we used (Minka, 2008 for further details).
Note in theseﬁgureswe have also established the behaviour of applying
bPCA to the ROI projection when fewer components are taken from
the ROI than the number of active brain sources. In this case, applying
bPCA does not produce any additional decrement in the estimated
dimensionality.Simulation 2
We have demonstrated in simulation 1 that the combination of
the ROI projection and bPCA can accurately recover the dimensionality
of an ROI. The goal of simulation 2 was to compare bPCA with the ROI
projection for a realistic scenario and to determine whether the use of
the ROI projection prior to bPCA could prove beneﬁcial in terms of sup-
pressing brain activity outside of the ROI.
Fig. 3 illustrates the position of noisy brain sources (shown in red)
and a source of interest (shown in blue) that a 1 cm3 ROIwas construct-
ed around. Fig. 4 shows how source localisation measures speciﬁcally
for the source of interest vary for bPCA, the ROI projection and the ROI
projection plus bPCA as a function of the SNR of the source of interest
compared to the noisy brain sources. In all cases a ﬁxed trial length of
1000 ms was used. In addition to showing the improvement in source
estimation with increasing SNR for all three approaches, this ﬁgure
highlights that across a range of SNRs (and particularly at low SNRs)
the ROI projection performs better than bPCA (as bPCA has no prior in-
formation on the source of interest). More speciﬁcally, peak t values are
increased and their full width half maxima are reduced. Furthermore,
the absolute error in source localisation is reduced and the R2 correla-
tion coefﬁcient between the simulated and reconstructed source of in-
terest time course is increased. The increase in the R2 is most notable
at low SNR levels. The estimation of the true source amplitude is also
improved.
Interestingly, combining the ROI projection with bPCA produces
some improvements over the ROI method alone — namely a greater
peak t statistic, improved estimation of source amplitude and a reduc-
tion in the FWHM. The absolute localisation error and the R2 correlation
coefﬁcient were not markedly improved by the addition of bPCA to the
ROI approach. The estimate of data dimensionality from the three algo-
rithms is also shown in the ﬁgure for comparison. As perWoolrich et al.
(2011) bPCA adapts the estimated data dimensionality for a given sSNR
and timewindow for covariance matrix estimation. The dimensionality
estimate for both the ROI projection and the ROI projection plus bPCA
approaches is, however, more stable across the range of trial lengths
and sSNR levels.
We next explored the effect of altering the time window for covari-
ance matrix estimation. The results for a ﬁxed log sSNR of 0 (equal am-
plitude of signal and noise sources) are shown in Fig. 5. Ten trials of
varying lengths were simulated as described in the Methods section.
Once again we see that the ROI projection produces beneﬁts over
bPCA in terms of source localisation metrics across a range of trial
lengths. This ﬁnding is in keeping with the concept that reducing the
data dimensionality in order to represent an ROI reduces the number
of samples of data required to accurately estimate the covariancematrix
for beamforming. Furthermore, as before addingbPCA to the ROI projec-
tion produced improvements in the peak t statistic, source amplitude
estimates, and the FWHM relative to the ROI projection alone. Addition-
ally the R2 correlation coefﬁcient was also improved by combining the
ROI projection with bPCA at moderate trial lengths.
These data highlight that signiﬁcant improvements in source esti-
mation can be produced by dimensionality reduction designed to opti-
mally represent sources in an ROI. In Fig. 6, example t images of the
three reconstruction approaches for a trial length of 1000 ms and a log
SNR of 0 superimposed on a canonical T1-weighted MRI are displayed.
This ﬁgure displays a spherical volume of 30 mm radius surrounding
the source of interest and again shows that enhanced and more focal t
statistics can be produced by the ROI projection and its combination
with bPCA.
Fig. 7 highlights the spatial speciﬁcity of the three different recon-
struction approaches for long and short time windows for covariance
matrix estimation. The top panel shows spatial ﬁltering functions
(as per Fig. 1) centred on MNI co-ordinates 40–20 50, 0–20 50 and
−40–20 50 for illustration. The bottom panel displays the proﬁle of
the peak t statistic within each 5 mm shifted ROI. The results are
Fig. 4.Results of simulation 2: Bayesian PCA (bPCA) is comparedwith an ROI projectionwith 27 components (ROI-27) and combination of the two approaches (ROI-27+ bPCA) for the set
up described in the methods and shown in Fig. 3. The three approaches are compared for different SNRs of the source of interest in terms of: 1) The peak t value closest to the source of
interest 2) The associated FWHM 3) The R2 correlation coefﬁcient between the simulated and reconstructed source of interest timeseries for the ‘on’ condition 4) The source localisation
error and 5) The ratio of the reconstructed to the simulated RMS amplitude of the source of interest for the ‘on’ condition. Theﬁnal data dimensionality is also displayed for each approach.
The error bars represent standard errors for the 10 realisations of simulated data.
951A. Oswal et al. / NeuroImage 102 (2014) 945–954displayed for two different trial lengths for each of the three different
reconstruction approaches. For large amounts of data (7000 ms) the
covariance matrix estimate is precise and ROI manipulations do little
to enhance beamformer performance (compare ROI and ROI + bPCA
to bPCA—a single optimally regularised beamformer); indeed although
there is a slight increase in the peak t-statistic at the source itself,
the spatial speciﬁcity (the fall off with distance) degrades marginally
due to fewer effective channels. For small amounts of data however
(700ms) the ROI based approachesmakemaximal use of the data avail-
able and considerably improve on the single beamformer image (bPCA)Fig. 5. Results of simulation 2: Bayesian PCA (bPCA) is comparedwith a ROI projectionwith 27 c
up described in the Methods and shown in Fig. 3. This time however, the trial length for covar
localisation approaches are compared in terms of the peak t statistic, the FWHM, the R2 corr
RMS amplitude is recovered. Final data dimensionalities are once again displayed and the errowith ROI + bPCA performing at the level of an optimally regularised
beamformer with ten times the data.
Patient data
Fig. 8 highlights the results of the analysis on patient data. In the
upper panels we display t statistic images of coherence between the
left STN andwhole brain areas for bPCA and the ROI projection followed
by bPCAwith 27 components selected from the ROI. In the case of bPCA,
the crosshairs are located at the peak closest to M1, at MNI coordinatesomponents (ROI-27) and combination of the two approaches (ROI-27+ bPCA) for the set
iance matrix estimation is varied for a ﬁxed SNR level of 0. As per Fig. 4, the three source
elation coefﬁcient, the source localisation error and the extent to which the true source
r bars represent standard errors for the 10 realisations of simulated data.
Fig. 6. T-images contrasting the source ‘on’ and source ‘off’ conditions, superimposed on a canonical T1-weighted MRI, for a 30 mm spherical volume surrounding the source of interest
(at MNI coordinates 40–20 50) are displayed. Coronal, sagittal and axial sections through the images are shownwith the crosshairs centred on the source of interest. Note that colour bars
are shown separately for each image. Combining the ROI projection with bPCA results in the highest t values in the vicinity of the source of interest.
952 A. Oswal et al. / NeuroImage 102 (2014) 945–954−36–16 58. In this case, bPCA selected a data dimensionality of 141. Im-
portantly, no voxels survived family wise error correction at the peak
level (p b 0.05). Combining the ROI projection with bPCA produced
more focal images and also resulted in a greater peak T statistic as indi-
cated by the colour bars in Fig. 8 panel B. Furthermore, voxels surviving
statistical comparison at the peak level and are indicated in the lower
half of panel B. The crosshairs in panel B are located at the peak closest
to M1 at MNI coordinates−30–8 60.Fig. 7. In the upper panel, three spatial ﬁltering proﬁles are displayed, as per Fig. 1, for a 1 cm3 R
40–2050. The cross-hairs are centred on the source of interest located at 40–20 50. The colourba
no units. The bottomhalf of theﬁgure shows the value of the peak t statisticwithin a 1 cm3 ROI, a
displayed for two different trial lengths, for: 1) the ROI projection with 27 components (ROI-2
followedby bPCA (ROI-27+ bPCA). Note that themain differences between the three approach
performs as well as a beamformer with ten times the amount of data (dotted circles).The patient data provide empirical evidence that combining the ROI
projection with bPCA can provide increased statistical sensitivity in the
presence of large artefacts and a low data SNR.
Discussion
In this paper we have presented a framework for ROI analysis using
beamformers. The choice of an anatomical ROI prior to source estimationOI with 27 components centred on the followingMNI co-ordinates:−40–20 50, 0–20 50,
r indicates the value of theﬁltering function,which is expressed as a ratio and therefore has
s the ROI is shifted distances (in the x direction) from the source of interest. The results are
7), 2) bPCA (i.e. just a single optimally regularised beamformer) and 3) the ROI projection
es are for the small amount of data (solid lines); in this case the ROI+bPCA (solid squares)
Fig. 8. The results of analysis of patient data are displayed. The upper halves of panels A and B display t images of coherence between the left STN and cortical areas, computed using bPCA
and the ROI projection (with 27 components) combined with bPCA. The ROI was selected as a cubic volume surrounding M1 (see Methods section for more details). T images are
superimposed on a canonical T1-weighted MRI. Combining the ROI projection with bPCA results in more focal t images and a greater peak T statistic (indicated by the colour bars). In
the case of bPCA, no voxels survived family wise error (FWE) correction at the peak level (p b 0.05) as shown by the lack of highlighted voxels in the lower half of panel A. When the
ROI projection was combined bPCA however, 120 voxels survived FWE correction at the peak level, indicated in the lower half of panel B. The cross hairs in panels A and B are centred
as described in the Methods section.
953A. Oswal et al. / NeuroImage 102 (2014) 945–954has a number of beneﬁts. In addition to excluding uninteresting vari-
ance or noise from other regions the brain (or environment), it reduces
the effective signal space (decreasing the effective number of channels)
thereby improving the estimation of the data covariance. This translates
in practice to better artefact immunity andmore accurate source recon-
struction as quantiﬁed by lower FWHM and higher accuracy of the re-
constructed time-series.
Importantly, the use of Bayesian PCA to estimate dimensionality
removes any arbitrary regularisation stage and can in principle accu-
rately select the number of components from an ROI (Fig. 2). Addition-
ally, projection of the data to an orthogonal subspace prior to bPCA is
desirable, since bPCA subsequently selects orthogonal components in
the data.
We think thesemethodswill have speciﬁc application in the anal-
ysis of non-stationary MEG data where time is short and spatial hy-
potheses are well deﬁned. For example, recent work (Woolrich
et al., 2013; Baker et al., 2014; Brookes et al., 2014) has shown that
resting state dynamics display distinct spatio-temporal modes such
that different sections of the sensori-motor cortex coordinate within
different time-windows. The pre-selection of this ROI (e.g. sensori-
motor cortex) a priori would mean that a more robust characterisa-
tion of such modes would be possible within relatively short time
windows. We should also note that there is no reason why the ROI
needs to be spatially contiguous — the leadﬁelds of a number of spa-
tially distinct ROIs could be combined (see Eq. (3)) in order to yield a
single linear transformation that effectively encompasses multiple
regions of interest.Although our results are encouragingwe stress a number of practical
issues. The question of how many leadﬁeld components to select from
the ROI is one that needs to be answered by the experimenter, but it
can be appropriately selected based on the kinds of ﬁlter response pro-
ﬁles generated in Fig. 1 whilst bearing inmind that the selected number
will limit the maximal number of orthogonal modes in the data (i.e. an
upper limit for bPCA, see Fig. 3). Additionally the size of the ROI needs to
be speciﬁed, but this can be based on a prior hypothesis about the spa-
tial extent of task related activations — for example one may want to
sample the entire the entire visual cortex in the case of visual para-
digms. There are a number of ways inwhich this method could be com-
promised. The most obvious perhaps is that the selection of an ROI
where no signal exists could lead to erroneous inference. On similar
note, we have not explicitly examined the effect of correlated sources
and how these would interact (if one were slightly outside the ROI but
not completely suppressed).
It is also important to note that bPCA relies on a generative model of
the data that assumes data samples to be independent and drawn from
a Gaussian distribution. Such a model is not guaranteed to be appropri-
ate for realistic experimental data, and in these cases directly estimating
the data distribution via kernel density based approaches may provide
more accurate solutions (see Mohseni et al., 2013 for detailed discus-
sion). Another issue is that the signal to noise gain by using the subspace
methods may push the beamformer resolution beyond the grid resolu-
tion (Barnes et al., 2004) causing signal peaks to apparently disappear
(as they become under sampled). It may therefore be necessary to re-
duce grid spacing in certain circumstances.
954 A. Oswal et al. / NeuroImage 102 (2014) 945–954Finally, as shown in Fig. 7, thesemethods provide away of balancing
the spatial speciﬁcity of the beamformer imagewith the amount of data
available. For large stationary data sets with no artefacts one would ex-
pect very precise covariance matrices and correspondingly high spatial
resolution of optimally regularised beamformer images which would
hardly beneﬁt from the ROI projections described here. In cases where
the amount of stationary data is small, or in cases where artefacts
(or correlated sources) exist in another region of the source space, we
expect these methods to be of considerable beneﬁt. For example, Fig. 7
shows that one can achieve the same spatial speciﬁcity with ten times
less data using themethodswe describe.We believe that thesemethods
may also be of beneﬁt in certain clinical studies or in studies with chil-
dren where participants are unable to sit still for long periods of time
and hence scanning durations are necessarily limited.
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